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Abstract
The progress in solar energy resource assessment for Chile is reported, including measurements from a ground station network spanning more than three years of data, satellite estimations from the recently developed Chile-SR model including three full years of data,
and simulations that evaluate the potential for solar thermal, photovoltaics (PV) and concentrated solar power (CSP) utilization.
The satellite estimation model adapts the Brasil-SR methodology with the combined use of visible and infrared (IR) satellite images,
an enhanced treatment for altitude-corrected meteorological variables and an eﬀective cloud cover computations that allows the estimation of the global horizontal and diﬀuse horizontal irradiation on an hourly basis. Direct normal irradiation (DNI) is computed from the
direct horizontal irradiation by applying the Boland–Ridley–Laurent (BRL) model of diﬀuse fraction and proper solar geometry corrections. Comparison of the satellite-derived data with the ground station data shows good agreement and low error levels thus served for
model validation. The results indicate that Chile is endowed with one of the highest levels of solar resource in the world in terms of
annual irradiation for large portions of its territory. There is a small decrease in yearly levels of GHI and DNI with latitude that in practice indicate that most of the country shares exceptional conditions for solar energy. However, coastal regions have a large decrease in
both GHI and DNI due to the persistence of seasonal cloud covers with daily cycles.
The use of irradiation data from the Chile-SR model for system simulation indicates that solar fractions over 80% are achievable for
residential-sized solar thermal systems in most of the country, with PV systems yielding between 4.5 and 8 kW h/kWpv, and CSP annual
yields of up to 240 GW h/year for a 50 MW parabolic trough plant. These results indicate that the country has the potential for ample
utilization of solar energy conversion technologies in most of its territory when considering annual GHI and DNI, suitable terrain availability and energy (electricity and heat) demand from industrial, commercial and residential activities.
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1. Solar energy in Chile
Renewable energy promotion in Chile has obtained government support by means legislations that mandate a
renewable energy quota of up to 10% of the electrical
energy generated, which must be met by 2024, with public
announcements already being made that would modify this
goal in order to achieve 20% of power generation by 2020
from renewable energy (Ministerio de Economı́a de Chile,
2007). This plan has sparked interest in introducing renewable energy systems to the country’s electricity system.
Solar energy is currently at the initial stages of market penetration, with several projects being developed including
PV, CSP, and industrial heat supply plants. However, several barriers still exist and among them is the absence of a
valid solar energy database available to the public, adequate for energy system simulation and planning activities.
Even as the country is endowed with an exceptional solar
potential, the contribution of solar energy to the energy
mix in Chile is still small. As of June 2015, only 537 MW
of PV plants have been deployed and are currently operating with 1849 MW being built and 8990 MW approved for
construction in the environmental evaluation system. There
are 110 MW of CSP plants under construction with
another 870 approved (CIFES, 2014). Regarding solar
heating and cooling systems, statistics from the Solar Heat
Worldwide report from International Energy Agency indicate that as of 2013 there was 139,309 m2 of installed solar
thermal collectors for both the residential and commercial
sectors (MAuthner et al., 2015). In terms of energy contribution, statistics from the government indicate that during
2014 a total of 458 GW h were produced accounting for
0.66% of the total Chilean electricity consumption, and
that from January to May 2015 the contribution amounted
to 484 GW h, or 1.65% of the national total for the period.
There are currently no solar desalination projects in Chile.
One of the several reasons that explain the diﬃculty in
developing solar projects during the past years is the relatively scarce solar resource assessment activities that could
allow reducing the risk associated to the evaluation of the
energy yield of the solar plants in Chile. The eﬀorts of
our research team aim to produce and make available to
the public and industry a proper set of solar radiation data
able to allow project development with lower resourcerelated uncertainty.
Previous reports by the authors identiﬁed several databases of solar radiation that are publicly available for Chile
and discussed their merits and shortcomings (Ortega et al.,
2010; Escobar et al., 2014a). It has been found that significant deviation exists between sources, and that all ground
station measurements display unknown uncertainty levels,
thus highlighting the need for a proper country-wide
long-term resource assessment initiative for the public
domain. As the solar energy levels throughout the country
are high according to all sources, it is thought that existing
data is adequate for energy planning activities although not
yet for proper power plant design and dimensioning.

However, there are several commercial products that are
not freely available to the public. As a general conclusion,
although for Chile there are several databases of ground
measurements, a weather simulation model, and satellitederived data, none of these locally-produced data sources
are completely valid and therefore a nationwide eﬀort of
resource assessment was needed at the time our research
started (Ortega et al., 2010).
This report presents a summary of the solar energy
resource assessment activities conducted by the Pontiﬁcia
Universidad Católica de Chile (PUC) supported by its collaborators from the Instituto Nacional de Pesquisas Espaciais (INPE) of Brasil, University of Southern Australia,
Universidad Diego Portales, and Fraunhofer Chile
Research, brieﬂy recounting what was already presented
in Escobar et al. (2014a) and expanding on what was presented there and also at the ISES Solar World Congress
2013 (Escobar et al., 2014b). In short, a network of ground
stations has been deployed in locations of scientiﬁc interest
such as high altitude places, salt lakes, snow covered terrain, and others. A modiﬁcation to an existing satellite estimation model has been developed, building upon the
Brasil-SR model partially developed by researchers at
INPE, and introducing diﬀerent treatments for the meteorological variables and the eﬀective cloud cover computations. The report presents results and comparisons for the
described data sources. Validation of the Chile-SR model
indicates that the model is properly estimating solar radiation for the range of climates present in Chile, which allows
utilizing its data for an initial estimation that highlights the
large potential energy yields of a variety of solar energy
conversion systems in Chile. Finally, the Chile-SR data is
used for simulations that estimate the potential in Chile
for solar thermal, PV, and CSP projects.
2. The PUC-FONDEF ground station network
The network of ground stations was deployed starting
on 2010, consisting of 13 stations, 4 of which are designed
and operated under the Baseline Surface Radiation Network (BSRN) standards, and the remaining 9 are of three
Table 1
Ground station network.
Station name

Type

Start date of operation

1. Arica
2. Pozo Almonte
3. Patache
4. Sur Viejo
5. Crucero
6. Coya Sur
7. San Pedro
8. El Tesoro
9. Diego de Almagro
10. Santiago
11. Curicó
12. Talca
13. Marimaura

RSBR
RSBR
RSBR
RSBR
RSBR
RSBR
Sun tracker
RSBR
RSBR
Sun tracker
Sun tracker
Sun tracker
RSBR

01/08/2011
04/04/2012
16/01/2013
07/07/2011
16/01/2012
05/07/2011
03/12/2010*
01/01/2009
02/08/2011
22/12/2010
01/06/2012
09/08/2012
12/07/2012

*

Decomissioned on dec 2011.
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Fig. 1. Northern and Central Chile, and the approximate locations of the
ground stations of the UC-Fondef network.

diﬀerent conﬁgurations of Rotating Shadow Band Radiometers (RSBR) from Irradiance Inc. Table 1 indicates the
name, type, and start date of operation for the stations,
whose approximate locations are displayed in the map as
in Fig. 1. Most of the stations are also operated in agreement with industry and due to conﬁdentiality issues the
amount of information that can be shared such as exact
location and data is limited. The stations that follow the
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BSRN standards (König-Langlo et al., 2013; Hegner
et al., 1998; McArthur, 2004) are composed of sun trackers,
sun sensors for accurate positioning, pyranometers, heating
and ventilation units, pyrgeometers, pyrheliometers, UV
meters, and also temperature, atmospheric pressure, relative humidity, wind speed and direction sensors, all connected to dataloggers, with power supply from the grid.
Although the stations are not part of BSRN, their operation follows its main guidelines (König-Langlo et al.,
2013; Hegner et al., 1998; McArthur, 2004) for all relevant
procedures as well as the maintenance activities. The basic
conﬁguration for the RSBR devices includes photoelectric
radiometers, a motor controller and rotating shadow band,
temperature, atmospheric pressure, relative humidity, wind
speed and direction sensors, all connected to dataloggers,
with power supply from a small-scale PV system. A second
conﬁguration lacks all meteorological sensors, for use in
locations that already have a meteorological. A third conﬁguration is similar to the ﬁrst one, with the addition of a
thermopile pyranometer for a redundant measurement of
global horizontal radiation, which is used at sites where
radiation conditions are particularly interesting and where
local personnel is readily available for maintenance and
cleaning of the thermopile pyranometer. Fig. 2 shows two
diﬀerent conﬁgurations of the ground stations: one RSBR,
and one BSRN-designed station deployed in the ﬁeld.
These stations have the objective of supplying data that
satisﬁes international standards and criteria for design,
operation and maintenance, thus providing data for project
developers and policymakers, and also for the Chile-SR
satellite estimation model validation described in a following section. Calibration certiﬁcates for these stations are
kept updated as the sensors are rotated with new ones,
while it is planned to directly trace all sensors (old and
new) to the world reference as suggested by international
standards during 2015. Data qualiﬁcation algorithms have
been adapted and transferred from INPE to PUC for analyzing the quality of data from the stations.
According to JCGM (2008), Reda (2011), Myers et al.
(2001), Habte et al. (2014) it is possible to evaluate the
uncertainty associated to ﬁeld solar radiation measurements by considering the type of sensor, calibration, zenith
response, spectral response, nonlinearity, temperature
response, aging per year, datalogger accuracy, and maintenance. Using the GUM methodology (Habte et al., 2014) it
is possible to estimate that for the thermopile sensors the
uncertainty is up to 4% for GHI and 2.5% for DNI, while
for the photodiode sensors uncertainty is 5%. Laboratory
and ﬁeld comparisons for GHI and DNI measured with
thermopile sensors and with RSBR devices showed good
accuracy, with deviations no larger than 2% from the thermopile values for the RSBR data.
Fig. 3 shows hourly totals of GHI and DNI for each day
of 2012 at four diﬀerent sites: Crucero, (22°2S, 69°5W),
Patache (20°8S, 70°1W), Santiago, located at (33°4S, 70°6W),
and Curicó (34°5S, 71°1W). Crucero is a large desert plain
located in extremely arid conditions that has seen interest
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Fig. 2. RSBR station in Crucero and one station with tracker, pyrheliometer, and pyranometers in Talca.

from both the PV and CSP industries. Patache is a coastal
site in a microclimate called fog oasis where a phenomenon
of a local stratocumulus cloud enters the desert from the
sea and creates a thick fog that allows a rich ecosystem to
develop while greatly decreasing available radiation
(Cereceda et al., 2008). Santiago is the capital city of Chile
with a population of 6 million, located in a relatively dry
Mediterranean climate and with episodes of heavy aerosol
and particle pollution during winter. Curicó is a small city
inserted in an agricultural region just 200 km south of
Santiago that shares a similar climate although not the
heavy urban pollution. These locations have been selected
as they are representative of the conditions present in coastal,
northern and central Chile in places of relevance in terms of
energy demand for the mining industry (Crucero), residential
and commercial sectors (Santiago), and for agricultural
zones (Curicó). Patache is of interest as it shares the climate
of the largest cities in coastal northern Chile and helps
characterize the coastal clouds locally known as camanchaca
that can aﬀect solar plants located in the desert near the
coast.
In Fig. 3 it can be observed that Crucero, with a yearly
total of 2571 kW h/m2 for GHI and 3389 kW h/m2 for
DNI as measured in 2012 is one of the top worldwide sites
for solar radiation. Most of northern Chile shares this high
radiation endowment as presented and discussed in Fig. 6.
The seasonality for GHI is apparent, with shorter days and
lower values for the winter season. However, during February there are episodes of persistent cloud covers resulting
from moisture coming from the amazon basin in what is
known as altiplanic winter. Even then, more than 300 days
of clear skies are available each year. This is also apparent
in the DNI plot for Crucero, where it can be seen that a
large number of days have high DNI during most of the

day, with only a few low-DNI days occurring during
altiplanic winter and seasonal winter.
Patache, although close to Crucero, is not located in the
intermediate depression of Chile but on the edge of the
megacliﬀ that rises from sea level up to 1000 m in less than
2 km from the coastal line. The yearly totals are
2114 kW h/m2 for GHI and 1908 kW h/m2 for DNI. Its climate is very similar to that shared by the major cities in
northern Chile and thus useful to gain insight on the potential for solar energy supply to the residential and commercial sectors that concentrate most of the population. In
terms of radiation, this northern coastal climate is characterized by clear skies from December to April, with presence of cloud covers causing variability with decreased
GHI and DNI the rest of the year. Thus, even as the two
places are closely located, Crucero and Patache show
how the coastal and desert climates of northern Chile have
very diﬀerent solar resource availability. This implies that
diﬀerent technology solutions for solar energy production
will be required according to the particular characteristic
of northern Chile main climate and microclimate regions.
The solar resource variability in Santiago and Curicó is
higher due to their Mediterranean climate with occurrences
of cloudy and clear days throughout the year with a strong
summer/winter seasonality. Episodes of persistent cloud
covers during several days are common during the year
although less common in summer. In winter, cloud covers
are more common, days are shorter, and radiation levels
are greatly reduced. The yearly totals are 1913 kW h/m2
for GHI and 1911 kW h/m2 for DNI in Santiago, and
1791 kW h/m2 for GHI and 1952 kW h/m2 for DNI in
Curicó. What is interesting to note is that even as the maximum distance between Crucero and Santiago is slightly
less than 1600 km, in clear days the GHI and DNI have
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Fig. 3. Daily totals of solar radiation from January to December 2012 at four diﬀerent locations.

very similar proﬁles and maximum levels that are only
slightly reduced by the eﬀects of latitude and altitude.
However, the diﬀerence between desert and coast is much
larger and the yearly total in Patache for DNI is closer to
Santiago than to Crucero.
3. Chile-SR satellite-based estimation model
Ground measurement campaigns, although accurate,
are expensive and prone to equipment failure, with poor
maintenance leading to data of high uncertainty. Satellite
estimation is cheaper yet suﬃciently accurate, and it covers
a large geographical area with adequate spatial and temporal resolution. Based on this, the authors aimed at developing a satellite estimation model that could produce
accurate and low-uncertainty data for Chile by taking into
account the diﬀerent climatic characteristics in the country,

with enough spatial and temporal resolution to be used for
project development. The Chile-SR model has been developed as a modiﬁcation of the existing Brasil-SR model
(Pereira et al., 2006; Martins et al., 2008, 2007; Ruther
et al., 2008) developed by INPE, taking its basic algorithm
and modifying it in order to create an adaptation especially
suited for the largely diﬀerent conditions that Chile presents: the Atacama desert located in its northern regions,
then a mediterranean climate found in the country’s central
region, and ﬁnally a cold forest in its southern regions. All
along the country, there are also the coastal, interior, and
mountainous zones. The objective is then for the model
to be able to capture all these climates and provide accurate
estimations of the solar irradiation.
Fig. 4 shows a summarized description of the Chile-SR
model, its inputs, the atmospheric parameterization, and
related outputs. The model considers that the main
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Fig. 4. General description of the Chile-SR model.

modulator of solar radiation at earth’s surface is the cloud
cover, while in absence of cloud covers the modulator
becomes the aerosol column that determines the atmospheric
radiative transmittance. The Chile-SR model estimates the
incident radiation at the surface utilizing a two-ﬂow
methodology that calculates a clear-sky atmospheric transmittance sclear and a cloudy-sky atmospheric transmittance
scloud . While sclear is a function of the surface albedo, zenith
angle and aerosol optical depth, scloud depends mostly on
the cloud optical properties. Both atmospheric transmittance components are estimated using the input meteorological data that allow parametrization of the physical
processes occurring in the atmosphere. For this, the model
uses 135 spectral intervals and 30 atmospheric layers for
solving the radiative transfer equation. The interactions
in the atmosphere between solar radiation and aerosols is
one of the processes considered in the model by estimating
the atmospheric transmittance from visibility values that
are data inputs. As there are no measurements of visibility
in Chile, its value is estimated in two steps: ﬁrst, the visibility at sea level is computed as a function of latitude and
date according to a standard atmosphere model, and then
it is corrected by an exponential function in order to
account for increased visibility at higher altitudes. In practice, the values used ranged from 5 to 150 km as for the
original IGMK model (Stuhlmann et al., 1990) from which
both the Brasil-SR and Chile-SR models are derived. Aerosols are the second most important parameter determining
solar irradiance after clouds, as when under clear skies they
become the main source of atmospheric extinction for
DNI. If large errors in aerosol data ae present this results
in DNI uncertainties that can be as large as 15–20% and
up to 8% for GHI on a mean annual basis (Cebecauer

et al., 2011; Cebecauer and Suri, 2010; Gueymard, 2011).
Several aerosol data sources show that for Chile the aerosol
content in the atmosphere is minimum and thus it is considered there that the shortcomings of the visibility-based
approach are minimized, which is supported by the relatively low error levels found in the model validation section
(Cebecauer et al., 2011; Cebecauer and Suri, 2010;
Gueymard, 2011; Aeronet program).
The Chile-SR model is made speciﬁc for the conditions
of Chile by including updated altitude-corrected weather
data (temperature, relative humidity, and atmospheric
pressure), topography, and surface albedo. In addition,
GOES images for visible and IR channels are used as input
to ﬁrst classify cloud types, and then determine an eﬀective
cloud cover. This step using both visible and IR channels is
the main innovation over the existing Brasil-SR model, as
it allows to solve the issues that arise from the particular
geography of Chile where large salt lakes coexist with
clouds and in turn both very close to snow covers, all of
which appear as very similar in the visible channel. By adding the information given by the IR channel it is possible to
diﬀerentiate clouds from ice and snow covers and from salt
lakes. Additional details are provided in Escobar et al.
(2014a).
Fig. 5 illustrates the sequence of main steps that ChileSR takes in order to estimate radiation. Channel 1 (visible)
and channel 4 (IR) from GOES images are utilized in order
to identify and classify the type of cloud, which in turn
helps determine the eﬀective cloud cover that coupled to
the atmospheric transmittance algorithm allows estimating
the global horizontal irradiance. This picture also illustrates the additional diﬃculties that the research team has
faced, in the form of salt lakes and snow covers that in a
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Fig. 5. Summarized procedure of the Chile-SR model: from visible and IR satellite images to estimated GHI.

Fig. 6. Daily totals of radiation in yearly average for 2013.

visible channel picture might appear as cloud covers. The
IR channel complements the visible channel image by giving information about the temperatures of each region. By
properly combining the information from both channels, a
cloud classiﬁcation can be made, thus determining if a particular region is clear of clouds or if it has cloud covers. The
next step is processing the cloud type and comparing the
instantaneous information from each image to a
monthly-established reference, which allows determining
an eﬀective cloud cover CCIeﬀ. In the particular situation
depicted in Fig. 5 there are high values of GHI up to
1200 W/m2 under clear skies, with cloud covers decreasing
the GHI down to about 600 W/m2.

As the output, data from the Chile-SR model is composed of only the GHI and direct horizontal radiation on
an hourly basis, both the diﬀuse irradiance and the DNI
must be computed from them. To this, the Boland–
Ridley–Laurent (BRL) model of diﬀuse fraction is applied
to the satellite-estimated GHI in order to compute the DNI.
This model utilized multiple predictors for estimating the
diﬀuse fraction DF using the hourly clearness index k t ,
daily clearness index K t , solar altitude a, apparent solar
time AST and a measure of persistence w, which is an
average of both a lag and a lead of the clearness index.
According to Boland et al. (2013), Lauret et al. (2013),
Ridley et al. (2010) this model performs substantially better
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for Southern Hemisphere locations than other similar models. The BRL model was calibrated for Chile by using the
ground station data in order to ﬁnd the clearness index
and persistence, and then applied to the satellite GHI data,
which is used to compute the diﬀuse fraction and from that
the direct horizontal irradiation and ﬁnally by considering
the solar geometry it is possible to estimate the DNI. The
best parameters for each location are selected by minimizing the sum of the square diﬀerence between the BRLpredicted diﬀuse fraction obtained with measured GHI,
and the actual diﬀuse fraction obtained with the measured
diﬀuse horizontal irradiance and the GHI.
Fig. 6 shows maps of daily irradiation in yearly average.
It can be observed that daily totals over 5 kW h/m2/day of
GHI and over 6 kW h/m2/day of DNI are present in most
of the country, where the maximum levels reach over
8 kW h/m2/day for GHI and 10 kW h/m2/day for DNI.
The highest values for GHI are found in northern Chile
as the region shows low cloud cover presence and low aerosol contents, displaying values greater than 8 kW h/m2/day
in the intermediate depression and even higher in the
Andes mountains. Locations in the intermediate depression
of Chile between the coast and the Andes mountains present high values of GHI and DNI with a small decrease
with latitude. The large inﬂuence of the coastal cloud covers are observed as radiation is much lower in the coast
than in the intermediate depression, which in practice
means that the technology options for coastal and interior
northern Chile will be very diﬀerent.

with minimum inﬂuence of the latitude. Although the
actual conditions in any location are dependent on the
speciﬁc atmospheric components for any given moment,
it is nevertheless useful to point out that in general Central
Chile has radiation levels which compare favorably to
those of northern Chile, information which is relevant
when planning country-wide promotion strategies for solar
energy utilization. It can also be seen in Fig. 7 that good
agreement between satellite estimations and ground measurements as found for clear days at the two diﬀerent locations (desert and mediterranean climates).
Fig. 8 shows a comparison of satellite estimations and
ground station data for daily totals combining the data
available for all ground stations for the period 2010–
2014. It is observed that there is good agreement between
satellite and ground station data, resulting in an rRMSE
of 8.9% when considering all stations as seen in Table 2.
It can be noted that for values of irradiation lower than
3 kW h/m2/day the satellite-derived data overestimates systematically the actual solar resource. For hourly average of
irradiance comparison of satellite estimates and ground
measurements (as in Fig. 8) the data have been separated
into two geographical zones: (a) Northern Chile and (b)
Central Chile. There is also a good agreement in an hourly
basis, with a mean bias error (MBE) of 0.4% and a resulting rRMSE of 12.8%. The eﬀect of overcast sky conditions
(lower irradiance values) can be seen in both graph with a
slightly overestimation of the model results. This phenomenon is greater in Central and Southern Chile, thus
the rRMSE is higher than in Northern Chile, as it can be
seen in Table 2. Finally, the KSI indicator (Kolmogorov–
Smirnov test integral) and the OVER parameter are also
evaluated as suggested in Espinar et al. (2009). There, the
KSI parameter is deﬁned as the integrated diﬀerences
between the cumulative distribution functions (CDFs) of
the two data sets (ground station and satellite estimation).
The minimum value of the KSI index or percentage is zero,
meaning that the CDFs of the two sets compared are equal.
The OVER parameter indicates the area over the critical
parameter of the KSI test and indicates how similar two
data sets are regarding their respective CDFs.
The previous sections have shown ﬁrst the details of the
ground station network, then the Chile-SR model and the
data it produces, and ﬁnally a comparison and validation

4. Comparison: Chile-SR satellite-derived data and ground
stations
Fig. 7 shows the comparison for satellite-derived data
and ground measurements for clear days in Crucero and
Santiago. It can be observed that maximum levels for
GHI at Crucero reach 1200 W/m2, while at Santiago reach
about 1165 W/m2. This indicates that on clear days with
similar atmospheric conditions, the available radiation in
central Chile is comparable to that of northern Chile in
terms of its magnitude. Figs. 3 and 6 have already shown
that in clear days the conditions are very similar in Crucero
and Santiago throughout the year and that in yearly totals
the high radiation zones extend for most of the country
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Fig. 8. Comparisons between satellite and ground data considering daily totals of irradiation. (a): Northern Chile. (b) Southern-Central Chile.

of the satellite estimations, concluding that Chile is
endowed with a very high solar energy resource. In what
follows, we will brieﬂy describe the potential that Chile presents for utilizing solar energy, focusing on solar thermal,
PV, and CSP systems.

5. Solar thermal energy applications for water heating
Approximately 91% of houses in Chile use gas heaters
for residential water heating. The widespread use of this
device is responsible for 18% of the energy consumed by
the residential sector (MinEnergı́a-PNUD, 2012). The use
of solar collectors can reduce the demand of imported fossil fuels. Currently there are approximately 139,309 m2 of
solar thermal collectors installed in Chile. Nevertheless,
recent studies show that this number could be considerably
increased in the next few years (Araya-Muñoz et al., 2014;
Zalamea and Alvarado, 2014). In this context, using the
detailed information obtained from Chile-SR model several simulations were carried out in order to assess the
potential of solar thermal systems for supplying the residential energy demand in Chile. The potential was
addressed in terms of the solar fraction, which represent
the amount of energy delivered by the solar system, compared to the total energy demand. For that purpose, the
f-chart algorithm was implemented (NREL, 2013; Duﬃe
and Beckman, 2006), considering a conventional solar
domestic hot water system consisting of a solar collector,
either ﬂat plate or evacuated tube, a circulation pump, a
thermal storage system, and an auxiliary heater, as shown
in Fig. 9. The residential water consumption was estimated
considering the energy demand of a four people family, and
assuming a daily hot water consumption rate of 75 l per
person. The collector area is deﬁned as 4 m2, and the collectors are considered tilted towards the sun at an angle equivalent to the local latitude in order to maximize annual heat
production. In order to estimate the incident radiation on a
surface tilted towards the sun in such angle the Perez et al.

(1987) model was applied to the solar radiation database
described in the previous sections.
One important issue related to solar water heating systems is Legionnaires disease. As well as temperature, the
time taken for completely replace the volume of water held
in the storage vessel is an important aspect. Research has
shown that legionella bacteria dies in few minutes at 60 °C
(IEA, 2001). Therefore, the storage tank volume was equivalent to the total water daily-consumed (300 l). Considering
the aforementioned assumptions, the energy load for the
solar thermal system is the energy required to raise tap
water temperature to 40 °C. In this context, the tap water
temperature for all the territory was estimated using the
algorithm developed by Burch and Christensen (2007).
This algorithm assumes that the temperature of the tap
water depends on the ambient temperature and the annual
thermal amplitude. Therefore, the energy load for water
heating can vary according to the climatic features of each
location. Therefore, considering the local ambient temperature and consumption temperature of 40 °C, the spatial
distribution of the energy load for a dwelling house in Chile
is shown in Fig. 10. The largest demands are observed at
locations with high altitude, at the proximities of the Andes
Mountains, since these areas are characterized by low
ambient temperatures. On the other hand, coastal areas
present higher temperatures and lower thermal amplitude,
and consequently these areas present a lower energy load.
In order to assess the performance of the system using
collectors with diﬀerent characteristics, the simulations
were carried out considering two collectors technologies:
ﬂat plate and evacuated tube. Additionally, considering
the broad range of collectors available in the market, also
two diﬀerent collector eﬃciencies for each technologies
were deﬁned for high and low performance collectors as
in Tables 3 and 4. Considering the parameters deﬁned
above the f-chart algorithm was used for estimating the
potential contribution of solar systems for supplying the
heat demand of dwellings, depending on the geographic
location. That contribution was estimated using the solar
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Table 2
Deviations observed for Chile-SR daily total irradiation and hourly averages irradiance estimates for each location of the ground stations.
Daily total irradiation

Hourly average irradiance
2

rMBE (%) RMSE (kWh/m ) rRMSE (%) KSI (%) OVER (%) MBE (W/m2) rMBE (%) RMSE (W/m2) rRMSE (%)
MBE
(kW h/m2)
Pozo Almonte
Sur Viejo
Crucero
Coya Sur
Diego de Almagro
Santiago
Curicó
Talca
Marimaura
Total

0.15
0.20
0.19
0.09
0.36
0.01
0.12
0.27
0.23
0.13

2.3
2.9
2.7
1.2
4.5
0.2
2.7
4.8
0.1
2.1

0.60
0.57
0.55
0.54
0.56
0.51
0.65
0.64
0.79
0.57

9.4
8.1
7.9
7.5
7.1
10.2
14.6
11.2
19.8
8.9

fraction as previously deﬁned. Hence, the spatial distribution of the solar fraction operating with high and low
performance ﬂat plate and evacuated tube collectors is
presented in Fig. 11. It is observed that as expected, the
solar fraction in the northern region is higher than the solar
fraction at southern locations. It is also observed that the
coastal areas present higher solar fractions than the mountain regions (at the same latitude). This situation is noteworthy since at the coastal regions of Chile it is common
to observe thick clouds events during the morning, which
decrease the availability of solar radiation. Nonetheless,
the high thermal amplitude observed on the desert and
mountain areas increases signiﬁcantly the energy load,
which reduces the solar fraction. According to the results
depicted in Fig. 11, the reduction on the eﬃciency of the
collectors aﬀects signiﬁcantly the energy supplied by the
system. It is worth mentioning that the high performance
collector allows reaching solar fractions over 65% throughout all the populated areas of the country, even in mountain regions. Particularly in the northern region, where
the populated areas are located close to the ocean, the ﬂat
plate collectors can supply almost 90% of the energy load.
Furthermore, in the city of Calama, located in the desert
close to the mining facilities, the solar Fraction achieves
values close to 95%.

19.3
17.6
11.4
14.7
15.3
25.6
31.3
28.5
27.5
21.2

0.6
0.2
0.9
4.0
0.4
8.7
14.0
16.0
24.9
18.7

14.3
16.1
6.1
14.0
6.5
0.3
22.1
6.1
4.8
2.4

2.6
2.7
1.0
2.3
1.0
0.1
5.7
1.3
1.4
0.4

69.0
69.7
62.9
63.4
53.8
73.0
92.8
87.4
86.0
70.0

12.4
11.6
10.4
10.3
8.3
16.5
24.0
18.9
24.0
12.8

this analysis. as observed Daily yield decreases with latitude as expected, and coastal locations display a lower
yield due to the increased atmospheric thickness at sea level
and due to the presence of early morning cloud formations
typical of the Chilean coast as previously discussed
(Cereceda et al., 2008). Best yields are located in the Atacama desert region, starting about 5–20 km from the coast
and at altitudes higher than 1000 m over sea level. The
highest yields are almost as high as 8 kW h/kWp. It is
worth noting that high yields are observed in a vast extension of territory, as far south as the mountains close to
Santiago.
7. Concentrated solar power plants
Several studies have indicated the CSP technologies as a
reliable alternative to meet part of the growing electric
demand in the future (IEA, 2012; Sarge and Lundy
Consulting Group, 2003). The CSP systems are composed
of a concentrator solar ﬁeld, thermal receivers, transport
and storage of thermal ﬂuid, and a power cycle. The concentrated radiation is absorbed by the receiver, achieving
temperatures up to 600 °C, and then, the heat absorbed
by the working ﬂuid is then used to drive a conventional
power cycle. Within the CSP technologies available today,

6. Photovoltaic applications
Cost reductions for photovoltaic systems have sparked
massive interest in Chile for its application in both: large
scale power plants and distributed generation. In order to
assess the potential yield of a generic PV system, the solar
radiation database derived from the Chile-SR model was
utilized, using the Perez model for estimation the incident
radiation in a tilted surface (Perez et al., 1987). Therefore,
the potential yield was estimated through simulations
developed using the PVWatts algorithm (SAM, 2014) and
considering latitude-tilted modules, thus the results are presented in terms of the equivalent peak hours kW h/kWp,
which indicate the speciﬁc yield of a system regardless of
the technology employed. Fig. 11 displays the results for

Fig. 9. Solar system conﬁguration for residential water consumption
scenario.
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Fig. 10. Annual energy load for residential water heating, as function of the geographic location, in GW h (left), and annual solar fraction using (a) high
performance; (b) low performance ﬂat plate solar collectors; (c) high performance, (d) low performance evacuated tube collector.

parabolic trough collectors is the most developed. The
main requirement for developing projects concerning CSP
technologies is a high availability of direct solar radiation,
proximity to the distribution grid and the availability of
relatively ﬂat areas (IEA, 2012). In this context, considering the information obtained by the Chile-SR model combined with geographical information about the altitude,
was possible to identify the feasible locations for the
deployment of CSP plants in the Chilean territory. The
locations present a slope lower than 3% and an annual
DNI higher than 2100 kW h/m2 (IEA, 2012). The sites that
meet the speciﬁed conditions are not restricted to the
northern region of Chile in the Atacama desert area yet
extend along the country until 36°S. However, the highly
variable solar resource during the year and the alternative

Table 3
Eﬃciency parameters of the ﬂat plate collectors considered in the
simulations.

FR (sa)
FRUL
K(sa)

High performance collector

Low performance collector

0.789
4.360
0.954

0.734
5.250
0.855

Table 4
Eﬃciency parameters of the evacuated tube collectors considered in the
simulations.

FR (sa)
FRUL
K(sa)

High performance collector

Low performance collector

0.79
1.58
0.95

0.68
2.94
0.94

uses of land for agricultural purposes, limits the potential
application of CSP plants in central Chile, from 30°S to
further south. Several simulations were carried out considering the parabolic trough technology in order to assess the
performance of such systems if they were operating under
the Chilean metheorological conditions. From that simulations, four locations were selected in order to demonstrate
the feasibility of operating CSP plants in diﬀerent regions
of the country: Crucero, Diego de Almagro (26,4°S; 70°W),
Santiago and Curicó. The simulations were carried out
using the System Advisor Model software (SAM, 2014)
and an hourly solar radiation database, constructed using
the results of the Chile-SR model. The analysis considers
the operation of a parabolic trough plant with analogous
conﬁguration to the ANDASOL 1 solar power plant
located in Granada, Spain. This plant has a nominal capacity of 50 MW with 510,120 m2 of aperture area and 7.5 h of
thermal energy storage.
Fig. 12 shows the results of the simulations in terms of
the monthly net energy output for the four selected locations. Although at Crucero and Diego de Almagro it is
observed a seasonal variation on the energy generation, it
is not as severe as observed for Santiago and Curicó. It
should be noted that the annual net energy generation
for the ﬁrst two locations is 50% higher than the energy
output of the reference plant, ANDASOL 1 (158 GW h)
NREL, 2013; Duﬃe and Beckman, 2006. In fact, the
energy delivered by ANDASOL is equivalent to the energy
generation expected for a plant installed in Santiago. The
radiation conditions of Northern Chile make it possible
to reduce the investment costs associated to the solar ﬁeld,
since smaller collecting areas are needed for an equivalent
power production capacity.
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2024. This plan has sparked interest in solar energy among
other renewable sources, with PV, CSP, and industrial heat
supply plants being announced. Previous reports by the
authors have identiﬁed several databases of solar radiation
ﬁnding that signiﬁcant deviation exists between sources,
with most data from ground station measurements displaying unknown uncertainty levels, which highlighted the need
for a proper, country-wide long-term resource assessment
initiative. This report updates the situation in Chile by considering the eﬀorts performed in the last ﬁve years by a
resource assessment program based on the development
of a satellite estimation model, complemented by a modern
measurement ground station network. The PUCFONDEF program has deployed a network of twelve
ground stations which are producing data according to
international standard and good practices. A satellite estimation model has been developed to account for the particular conditions found in Chile and validated with data
from the ground stations achieving good agreement with
average rRMSE of 8.9%. The results indicate that Chile
is endowed with one of the highest solar highest level of
solar resource in the world. The use of the Chile-SR irradiation data for system simulations indicates that solar fractions over 80% are achievable for solar thermal systems in
most of the country, with PV systems yielding between 4.5
and 8 kW h/kWpv and CSP annual yields of up to
240 GW h/year for a 50 MW parabolic trough plant. Population and industry centers in Chile are located in regions
where the solar irradiation and the potential for its utilization are high, thus indicating that the country could
develop promotion schemes for solar energy systems in
order to decrease its energy dependence upon foreign
imports of fossil fuels.
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